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EDITORIALS
An Outstanding Week

Some future historian will no doubt mention as a 
mild aberration of our times the fact that Americans In 
this decade declared and observed more national weeks 
than the calendar year contains.

As an advocate of moderation, we h»v* often looked
  askance upon the plethora of weeks coming at ui from all 

directions and tried to ignore those that fall in the category 
of insisting we do something   "Eat More Corn Pone 
Week," or "Be Good to Spinster Aunt W«'«k," as examples. 
The fact is, we are' usually good to spinsters and we yield 
to no man our capacity 'for corn pone. So inch weeks are 
futile nonsense.

One week, however, stands up became of, the impor 
tance of Its program. National YWCA Week April 22-28. 
ditliens in the more than 1600 communities where the 
YWCA Is at work join in observing this week.

Torrance is proud of our YWCA organisation and its 
record of service. The YWCA recently celebrated the 100th 

, anniversary of its founding in London In 1855. The fact 
that if has grown from one small group of dedicated 
women to the world's largest women's organisation with a 
Christian purpose is evidence of its worth.

As it begins its second century of service, U has mem 
bers of all races and creeds in 85 nations around the 
world who daily reap the benefits of iU program. This 
program, devoted to the welfare and development of the 
women, has in recent years, been extended to include 
those who are a part of, her life as wife and mother  
today the entire family enjoys recreational and educational 
activities at the YWCA.

The" YWCA offers opportunities as wide and as varied 
as the needs of,the individual in- these times. IU work 
translates Into action the symbolic meaning of its "Blue 
Triangle" insigne: development of body, mind, and spirit, 
is designed to give help In achieving a well-rounded, effec 
tive personality.

This is carried out by providing sound education and 
recreation for maintaining physical fitness, and classes, 
training in job-skills, and cultural and educational activi 
ties for mental growth.

The opportunities for spiritual growth «r* evident in 
the religious emphasis which shows Christian ideal put 
into practice in all of Its work.

Torrance is better because of the benefits given to 
many of Its residents through the YWCA program. This 
one week set aside to focus attention on the work of the 
YWCA deserves to be honored and endorsed by all citi- 
tens of Torrance.

Wanted: New Ideas
One of the most important functions of a community 

newspaper is to provide a forum for expression of opinions 
by its readers. This valuable opportunity is characteristic of 
our democratic society, but it cannot reach its full useful 
ness without extensive cooperation from newspaper read- 
en.

We frequently have telephone calls and office visits 
from readers eager to tell us what is right and what is 
wrong in the community. Sometimes they dissent vehe 
mently from opinions expressed by our editorial writers 
or columnists. This Is fine, and we appreciate their Inter 
est But It would be even better if these good people would 
Uke a few minutes to put their .comments in writing. We 
art glad to print them.

But why try so hard to convince a lone newspaper 
worker that you are so right? If you write your ideas in 
the form of a letter, we can help you to wake the town and 
tell the people. No telling how many folks you might con 
vert to {rour logical reasoning and dear thinking. You don't 
nan to agree with us. We are Just as likely to be wrong 
M you. In fact, it always makes us happy to receive a 
strong letter of protest It gives us the comforting assur 
ance that our newspaper'is being read. It also proves that 
somebody has got you excited enough about something to 

\ stir a sparkling activity within your brain cells. And we be 
lieve that anyone who inspires us to think has done-us a

- (rut service.
We can always be sure of receiving Letters to the Edi 

tor from several habitual correspondents whose views are 
wall-known to most of us, and who reiterate the same 
themes again and again. What we want are fresh ideas. We 
hope to receive letters from readers who have never writ- 
tea to us before.

When we hear the complaint: "why don't you print 
the truth?" we reply: "Okay, we will be delighted to print 
the truth! Why don't you tell us 'what it is  in your very 
own words   and we'll tell all our other readers about it!"

By JERRY CAH1LL

I'll Cry Tomorrow AFTER HOURS
 y JOHN MOIU.EY

By BAK.VEY GLAZEB

"Why have you come home 
so early, my son?" asked 
Noodnik's mother. "I was at 
my girl friend's house," ex 
plained Noodnlk, "and we were 
sitting on the sofa. Suddenly 
she leaned over and turned out 
the light, so I left. I guess I 
can take a hint."

My cousin Zip, world' travel 
er, told me how different wom 
en around the world react to 
Jealousy.. "The Spanish wom 
an kills her rival and her lov 
er,' said Zip. "The German 
woman tries to commit sui 
cide. Th* French woman kills 
her rival, and th* English 
woman breaks the engage 
ment. But they all, without 
exception,* added Zip, "marry 
someone dse."

ft ft ft
Then there was the commu 

nist member who said he was 
going to the opera. He asked 
hi* woman boas: "Madame 
Employer, may I leave early 
to attend the opera?" She rep 
rimanded him: "We have been 
liberated and there are no 
more madam**. Repeat the re 
quest In a democratic manner." 
He repeated: "Comrade Em 
ployer, may I leave early?" 
"You may." agreed the boss, 
"but pray ten me. which opera 
will you see?" "Comrade Em 
ployer," replied the worker. 
"I'm going to ae* Comrade 
Butterfly."

* ft ft
My old Latin teacher, Mr. 

Flogger. say* the reason he 
loves his dear wife Is that she

always knows when he wants 
to be forced to do something 
against his will

* ft ft
My Grandfather Glober says 

he knew exactly when he be 
came old. It was the day he 
found out that the gleam In 
his eyes came from the sun 
hitting his eyeglasses.

«r ft ft
Phylbrook, my old classmate, 

rtminds me: "Why shouldn't 
my wife give me the best years 
of her life? I'm the one who 
made them the best."

My Aunt Gasser inserted the 
following ad In her local news 
paper: "Lady and husband 
have six sons. Can you recom 
mend any way for us to hav# 
a daughter?" An American 
wrote: 'If at first you don't 
succeed try, try again." A Ca 
nadian wrote: "Why not ask 
Papa Dione?" A New Zealand- 
er recommended a diet of kan 
garoo beef. An Indian suggest 
ed yogi. But a Frenchman 
wrote this simple note: "May 
I be of (iervice?"

ft ft ft
Definition of taxes: Some 

thing bigger than Texas.

ft ft *
Gregory, my barber, was 

traveling to, the' Flamingo Ho 
tel, In Las Vegas. and retired 
early. In the berth above him. 
a young lady kept ringing for 
the porter without result, so 
Gregory said: "What's wrong 
up there T" "I'm cold." chatter-

The Squirrel Cage
By BKID BUNDY

If you think this has been 
an uneventful week, you have 
not been paying any attention 
to the activities of a score of 
organisation* who ar* seeking 
public recognition during this 
seven-day period. Among oth 
ers. Oils to YWCA Week. Pub- 
He Schools Week. Chemical 
Progre** Week, National 
Guard Week, Salesmen's Rec 
ognition Week. Military Re- 
scrra Week, and Take Down 
Them PoUUcal Signs Week. 

* * *
Don Parkin*, whoa* keen 

<ilmiiiin« pick* up such Items 
for th* National Safety Coun- 
Ofm •Safety Scope/ reports 
that on* local T*"y that 
one* h*4 It* many office* pla*- 
Ur*d with Tnmk- sign* has 
replaotd tham with "Dont 
Think, Ask!"

ft * *
Daylight Savings Tim* 

con*** aloBs; a^ata this* w*ek 
«nd wit* tta attendant con- 
fuatoB over wh*tn*r to turn 
tlii dock* forward or back. 
It1* realty v«ry sunpt*—you 
Spring Forward and Fall Back.

Turn M forward in th* 
Spring, back In th* tall.

Happy clock-watching to you 
you.

V-
Tom Risen* paate* this on* 

along as a tru* story, but In 
any «•*«, It's a good one:

Mr*. Van Rkhwllch. whou 
huaband's income had rrrrnlly 
put her la to* adect economic

circle, had not yet been able 
to crash high society.

Finally, however, ah* man 
aged to snag the mayor and 
a few other leading lights 
from the social world and got 
them at a dinner at her home. 
She went all out to make Ihe 
affair ultra swanky and din 
ner—steak and mushrooms— 
brough forth comments of 
praise from those' In attend 
ance.

firs. Richwttch thought her 
place In the select -400" waa 
secure when her cook c*mr in 
from the kitchen and asked to 
talk with her.

"I fed some of the mush 
rooms to th* dog and Just 
now I found him on the back 
porch and he's dead." the dis 
traught cook sobbed.

Horrified. Mr*. Van It catted th* hospital •*•>** **Tt*fliln*Ti** 
As an afttrdtancr treat, 
guest* bad their stomachs 
pumped aad some of those In 
moat otrfioa* diatrea* were 
taken to tn* hospital

Mr. Van R. «m* trying to 
console his wife when the 
chauffeur appeared.

1 dfctnt want to upsrt you 
••nil* dnmr *aa going on. but 
I've got apm* bad new*. The 
dog got hit by a ear a lull* 
while aco and I laid him on 
th* back porch. Poor bill* M low"

Mrs. Vu B. basal mad* tb*

ed the girl, "could you get me 
a blanket?" Gregory replied: 
"Let's pretend we're married." 
There was a slight pause, and 
the girl answered: "Alright, 
that should be fun." "Then go 
get your own blanket!" snap- 
pod Ore gory, and he went back 
to sleep.

A man who has two wives,
of course, 

Is something called a biga
mist; 

But when he ha* some three
or four. 

He's just a great big plga-
mist

  Anonymous

Sparkle, my auto mechanic, 
was asked by the local mrtii.v 
ter why he hasn't been attend 
ing churoh on Sundays. Spar 
kle explained U this way: "Eve 
ry Saturday. I grease your car 
and you .give me SI. Then, on 
Sundays, I go to church s n d 
drop II In the collection plate. 
The next Saturday. I tune your 
motor and you give me back 
my own dollar. There's no 
sense In my going to church 
anymore because God Isn't 
making a cent on the deal."

* * *
Pamndale. my good neigh 

bor. says you can still buy a 
few things for a dollar   pen 
nies, nlckles, dimes, and quar 
ters.

Sign on the window of a 
bankrupt store: "Opened by 
mistake."

(Editor's Note: In 10 con- 
.iecutlve installments "After 
Hours" discusses the explo 
sive question of Palestine, 
from its orlRln In ancient 
.time* to the present, from 
available historic facts, the 
author's »ye witness obser 
vations, from research on 
the spot and Interviews with 
officials, military leaders, 
reporters, on both sides of 
the controversy. Columnist 
John Motley covered the 
Middle East and Palestine 
many times from 1981 to 
1958 . . . some 14 trips be 
tween 1960 and 1856. As a 
Christian he supported the 
Christian Palestine commit 
tee and the Jew In his fight 
for dignity and equality 
with such widely circulated 
articles as "Our Debt to the 
Jew," "Your Debt to th* 
Jew, Mr. Hitler," from Ber 
lin In the 1930'B to the pres 
ent. His record of objective 

1 reporting Is evidenced by 
th« fullest cooperation from 
Arab governments and the 
State of Israel when cover 
ing the Middle East.)

(The seventh Installment 
In a series of 10 An the ex 
plosive question, of Pales 
tine.)

Part T . . . "•rlttsh tabor 
Party Betray* Jew"

With World War n ended 
and Ihe Labor party In power 
in Britain, the Zionist move 
ment began to lose support. 
The Labor, party reversed 
British policy and publicly 
proclaimed its sympathy with 
the Arabs. Violent' outbreaks 
greeted th* announcement 
among the Jews In Palestine. 
Denunciations and cries of 
"Sell Out" reverberated on 
Palestinian streets. Only this 
time they came from the Jew.

David hotel In Jerusalem and 
killed 80 British and Arab of 
ficials. By this lime other 
Jewish military groups began 
lo appear ... Ihe NaJJada and 
Fiitiiws. armed youth organi 
zations It was a black Christ 
mas In IMfl in the Holy Land. 

Negotiations began Ip Brit- 
sin through the big powers, 
and Including Russla.nhat the 
British return the mandate to 
the United States, and super 
sede It by a trusteeship. Ru»-

By 1948 the Zlonlut position 
was greatly strengthened by 
the Democratic Victory in th« 
U.S. Presides! Truman public 
ly called for the admission of 
100.000 Jews In Palestine And 
urged Britain to cooperate. 
The Truman statement 
brought Immediate repercus 
sions from Ihe Arabs In th* 
Middle' Bast of "betrayal." 
King Saoud In a personal let- 
tor to President Truman ae- 
cvised him of violating the„„„ ... _, - ..-— T-~ r .

ala now proposed that i He- agreements of President
brew state be set up In a part Roosevelt.
of Palestine, supported by th«
United Nations.

•ft ft ft
Another London eonf*r*not 

on Palestine was held with

Even the British govern 
ment considered the Truman 
statement, as provocative and 
Ill-timed. The British press ae-

_.. . _._. cused Thuman of playing poll- 
only the Arab states and the ties for Jewish support by
British government participat 
ing. Th* Arabs refused to

suggesting throughout the 
ampalgn his sympathy with

recognise * Jewish attt* frl tne jew| Sh case: 'The Tru-
Palesttne, but accepted a man bombshell will reverb*r- 
"Jewish religious community 1 a(e around the world." said 
only. They refused to even u,, Manchester Guardian, 
discuss the Question with Jew- _

    (Part 8 ... "United Na 
tions Sinter* Palestine 
Crisis" In the next issue of

Ish representatives. The, con 
ference sdjourned with no 
practical improvement In tn* 
situation. "After Hours.")

The Freelancer
By TOM BISCHE

blown up by Zionist forces. 
Arabi were murdered and at 
tacked by Jewish extremists. 
Arab- attacks upon Innocent 
Jews added to the toU of hu 
man life in this never-ending 
Palestine crisis. Jews were 
hanged from buildings In pre 
dominant Arab area* from 
Cairo to TropoUUnla. Thou 
sands of Jews had to flee 
their homes. The Arabs looted 
every Jewish home In sight

*  ft *
On Nov. IS, 1MB. British 

Foreign Secretary Bevin 
urged the United States to 
Intervene In Palestine. An 
Anglo-American committee of 
six British, six Americans waa 
dispatched to Palestine and 
Uncle Bam found himself In 
the Palestine mesa for the 
first time In history. While 
the commission was conduct 
ing its Investigation, outlaw 
Jewish terrorists, like the 
Irgun Swei Leumi, attacked 
Arab villages with machine 
guns and. small bombs. British 
military installations were 
gutted all along the Palestine 
front by Jewish terrorists.

As the Jewish attacks in 
creased In protest of British 
Labor support of the Arabs, 
the British government ruahed 
reinforcements) and occupied 
Jewish military stronghold*. 
On June 29. 1948. they raided 
and occupied the Jewish 
Agency headquarters and 
arrested Jewish leaders after 
discovering stockpiles of guns 
and munitions. Th* Tel Aviv 
headquarters of the HisU- 
dnith. th* Agricultural Work 
ers' society, were also raided 
and men anna recovered.

 fr ft *
The Jewish Haganah and 

Palmach attacked the British 
headquarter! In th* King

If you're like me, you'd bet- man at 5 p.m., Ohlcato tlm*.
ter start trying to figure out Misfigurlng. I called at J p.m.
wnaf you're^oins to do With instead of * P-m- Result: bills
your clock when daylight lav- for two phone calls.

Xrvear^hrUnTi One nlct thin) a&t .t, how- 
have an awful time trying to ever, Is the fact that we ar* In 
decide whether the clock the same time none aa th« on. 
should gTup oVbaci? and whe- Immediately eatTof us. When 
ther I'maoing to gain or los* you go to Las Vegas, there's iner i m going w s*"11 *~ _ j!«( ....u,, «Kn..f *>.« «i*« A 
an hour's sleep.

Every year I go into a hud 
dle with some of my friends 
to try to decide this crucial 
problem. T

The muslngs may go some 
thing like this:

"If we move the clock back 
an hour, we'll be getting up at 
« instead of-7 to be getting up 
at the same time. This means 
that It will b* lighter earlier 
than It used to be, but darker 
at night No that Isn't right 

 fr . -fr

no difficulty about the time.
Somebody had better tell ths 

roosters about the time change, 
not to mention the babies and 
children. It'll require a certain 
amount of adjustment on th» 
part of babies, animal* and 
parents.

Politics aside, however, you 
look at It, Sunday will be the 
"time for a change."

Torrance) Herald
ESTABLISHED JAN. L 1114

•If we move the clock ahead u t.n,,.w«kiy .. T.rr.w ' » -.
ctllftrnli, Thuridiy an* Mindly. 
Sntirtd u tHond tlau itutttr Jta, 
10, 1114, il Pert OfNM, TtrriMt, 
CillMrnla, under Ml »l Mink fc 
1ST*. a*' .

an hour, we'll be getting up 
at $ instead of T to be getting 
up at the same time. That 
means that it will be lighter 
later, both In the morning and 
at night."

This 1* the correct answer, 
but tt usually takes a lot more 
figuring than this to arrive at 
this conclusion. It also takes a 
lot of figuring to decide wheth 
er we're going to lo*c or gain 
an hour's sleep.

Th* answer Is that In the 
spring, we lot* an hour, mak 
ing Sunday * 23-hcur day, 
while we get the hour back In 
the fall, when Sunday Is a 25- 
hour day. If you happen to die 
In the meantime, that Just 
means that you got cheated 
out of an hour of your life by 
daylight savings tlm*.

Monkeying around with the 
clock Is confusing enough at 
best, especially, when you find i**^k> 
that the trains and people in Ad|.idic««d   itaai Nmttmtr by 
other state* ar* running on the aup*rii>r court^uoi AnsJiffwunfc. 
same time.

* * *
If you're trying to try to fig 

ure out when to call somebody 
in Chicago, say, (which 1* not 
on daylight time) when do you 
call* Do you knock off an hour 
or add it to the regular two-
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row of my pocketbook, la that 
you uke away an hour, rnak- 
log only a one-hour differen 
tial. I waa supposed to call a

LAW IN
ACTION CROSSWORD PUZZLE'

SUKVTVAI. or IAW sum
W* may change our law, 

even after centuries of usage, 
to reach a Just result

Take "survival of tort" ac 
tion, for instance. For age* 
court* would drop * damag* 
suit when either party U» It 
died. Courts looked upon such 
suits aa strictly between th* 
injure r and the Injured.

But how unjust to let tb* 
blameworthy party gain by th* 
hard luck of tb* Innocent 
party.

Suppose you got hurt be 
cause Mr. John Doe did not 
Uke due car* hi driving hi* 
car. Under tb* old law you 
could not r*co»«f damage* 
from hi* **tal* U b* di*d; and 
U you dWL nether your repre 
sentative* nor your wife and 
cnDdktn, for Instance, could 
ffltf in your ftaa*.

Today th*: right to so* In 
such tort actions goe* on 
after one or both partte* 41*. 
as often happens is) traffia 
cue*.

Of cauiM. the law »U11 looks 
upon some torts,' bite aUnder 
or libel, aa *trktly between th* 
parties; and swh law suits, as 
a rule, do end when either 
parts/ 41**.

In California, law suits over 
contracts. In tb* main, go on 
after cither party dko—c*p»

• •"»*dally when they Involv* th* • *»•*• *****
transfer of goods and prop- n *u •*••>
erty. This Is so all the more » SSSSf
If one party breaks his con- II ^*"™"
tract bcfora he diet Should „
the Injured contractor dl*. hi* 5

nnnnnnnn nnrti- rnnnrnn nnnoo Lurjn nnnunuqu Sanaa fjun GU OR nc u conn
LJ LiaUKE nkJtlHUraii auo unu r/j nnnor/ cnca': r, U'j^n n un nn

L'JCJ HQD LfJUHC

reprcaeaUUv**, M * nil* may 
maintain the suit on behalf of 
his estate.

Of course, aom* contracts 
an so personal In natur* that 
th* right to so* on them may 
lap**. For cnampi*. you plan a 
big concert for an artist to ap 
pear. Should h* die, you couU 
hardly sue hi* estate. This U 
>J*t on* of too** things. 
You'd do better to tak* out 
Insurant*.

Net*: OaBfaraU biwy*r* 
•Her is*, ntwai f*r >«• I* 
BMW abcvt *w awn.


